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Editor—Bill Bouchard

Here’s a great account of the recent May Tour through the articles and pictures kindly submitted by Paul Taylor and Jamie Cox. Thank you for bringing our members
closer to this annual event.

Sherrill & Jamie Cox. Jamie received
Editorial Award

Pre-War Domestic-First Place. Lord Montagu,
1st time judged, Best Restoration

Campbell River, Vancouver Island, BC ---MAY Tour 11 to 14th
About 139 Classic cars and 300 people participated.
Great warm Sunny days throughout the Tour, Excellent ‘ Host ‘ Hotel ( Quality Inn
& Suites) with wonderful B-Fast but only 58 rooms so Club people were well spread
out all over the Town for accommodation. Campbell River as we all know, is well
known for salmon fishing, so we had several dinner meals of fresh salmon BBQ.
Long Distance winner was from Prince George, 1st Hard Luck casualty was Saturday morning, 1940 black Packard Sedan from Chemainus, flat bed towed home. We
drove up in our ‘63 Olds Starfire that developed a hydraulic valve lifter noise such
that we decided not to drive the car anymore and we caught the Saturday tour event
ride with Murray & Carol Firth in their ‘70 yellow Olds Cutlass. This car also developed a minor glitch with a blown fuse in the AC system. Wonderful BBQ Salmon
lunch in Gold River with a ‘return tour route’ detailed after lunch.
Cont’d page 4

DeSoto Adventures
Rita Green kindly took to the task and a little time to put this article together and compliment it with a picture. She has submitted it here for the enjoyment of our members.
Thanks, Rita
Over the years, George and I have taken many trips far and near with both our Vintage
Cars. We have met some wonderful people along the way and I remember one special
exciting trip in July 1981. We had signed up for the International Show n Shine which
was held in Calgary that year. We had packed the car with our suitcases and George,
(being a mechanic) packed stuff we might need for any breakdowns along the way. He
called to me from the basement if he should pack an axle in the trunk of the DeSoto; I
said if it fits, it wouldn’t hurt.
So after the meet in Calgary we headed down to Kalispell, Montana and we were going
to take the long way home, going through Glacier National Park and southwest. The
scenery was beautiful and we had many stops. We were looking for Highway 28 to go towards Highway 90. I was driving at the time and “whoops” we missed the Junction of
Hwy 28, read the map and turned around at Elmo Montana’s recreation centre and got
just past the junction when the DeSoto came to a grind & crunch from the left rear
wheel. What a sinking feeling, we looked around and we were in the middle of nowhere,
so to speak. We were trying to decide what to do, George said that we needed to push
the car onto a patch of flat ground so that he could jack the car up and remove the
wheel.
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Just as we were figuring out what to do, along came a red pickup truck with two
California fellows and their dog, they stopped and asked if we needed some help.
Yes, we said, so the 2 fellows and I pushed the car off the road and then after
George pulled the wheel off, he said he needed a wheel puller. There was an EXXON sign about ¼ mile away so George said he would stay with the car and I was to
go to the station to ask. Both the fellows and I jumped into the truck and as soon
as I closed the door, I had a funny sinking feeling, “what if”. Little did they know
that I had my cash, ½ of George’s cash and his Ham Radio in my purse. They drove
me to the garage and the owner said that he didn’t have a wheel puller but there
was another mechanic who lived ¼ mile away from the Junction 28. As we were
passing the Junction, the fellow driving, waved to George and said we have your
wife. They were very good at driving me to the next mechanic’s home and talked
with him. He said that he could possibly help us out, so we told him where George
was with the car. The two young fellows took me back to George and they wouldn’t
accept any money for the ride and help they gave us.
The fellow with the garage & George figured it would be best if they towed us
in and he would do the work in his garage. He was in his Volkswagen Beetle and
he towed the DeSoto into his garage. We coasted down his driveway and in no time
at the entire wheel is pulled off and it’s a broken axle, thank goodness we packed
one in the trunk. After Jim and his wife Laura gave us some lunch, and the guys
went off to the nearest town Polson, to find a seal, which they did, while Laura and
I set off to Polson for her haircut and while I waited I shopped. Jim & George had
just finished putting the car back together again. We tried to pay our bill with Jim
but he wouldn’t accept anything, but thanks, we said our Goodbye’s and we were on
our way again towards Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
As we got to Coeur d’Alene, about 8pm I moved over to the shoulder on the
highway to let someone pass and we heard a strange noise in the front end, here it
was the rumble strip on the shoulder; Whew! We thought something else had gone.
Thankfully we arrived back home with no more problems. You do meet some wonderful people out there where ever you go.
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Continued from page 1

Home in time to change into some fresh duds for the ‘’ Glitz and Glamor ‘’ Saturday night dinner with
grand 60’s DJ music. The events were all held at the Thunderbird Hall where a lady from Campbell River had decorated the walls with picture collage of VCCC events through the ages, after all this whole May
Tour was The Diamond 60 Year Celebration for the Club!! The usual 50 / 50 draw plus many great ‘brown
bag ‘ prize draws such as $ 500 Cash, $300 and $200 Co-op Cash draws.

Victoria Chapter members ready for the “Glitz and Glamour”

Sunday: another fantastic warm sunny day for the tour to Comox Lake, home of the Fish and Game Association grounds. The Killdeer bird, we soon realized was protecting her nest which blended in nicely to
the grounds around the lawn area: she resisted small children and dogs and all manner of curious adults
trying to understand her antics. That day, I rode with John King in his restored ‘ 69 Barracuda, while
Sherrill continued in the yellow Oldsmobile. The silver lining in the clouds became clear as we both got to
know these kind folks better during their ‘ charity’ rides on our behalf.
Spectacular vista’s at Comox Lake especially with all the classic cars parked on the lush green grounds.
The dining room was packed with trophy game heads: elk, sheep, antelope, deer, moose, mountain goat
and one extra-large carved wooden Salmon.
Sunday award banquet: another BBQ salmon dinner feature with seconds or thirds if you could handle
more!
I will close by saying that we were very surprised and pleased to get the Club literary award for all of the
car stories we have contributed over the years but Jim Macdonald singled out our Albuquerque, NM trip
of 2017 with our 16 year old Grand-daughter, Serena.
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The following is additional information from Paul Taylor. May Tour 2018
The NI Chapter member who did that wonderful photo display is Joyce Sweet. She had
collected photographs from the last 60 May Tours, including our entire photo archive from
1999 to 2017, and put together a year-by-year collage of all of the May Tours.
We stayed at the Coast Discovery Hotel, and they also had a good daily buffet breakfast. Since we do not have the bumper back for our 68 Cutlass, we drove up there in our
Honda. On Saturday, we rode with Victoria Chapter Associate members Tom & Ann Tams
in their 1939 Buick. On Sunday, we rode with Sea-Tac Horseless Carriage Club friends
Ron & Linda Moon in their 1957 Chevrolet.

Dave & Phyllis Watson’s Buick, First Place, Best of Class
Pre-War Domestic, President’s High Point

Killdeer keeping intruders away from nest

The 1940 Packard, which was the first casualty on Saturday morning, belongs to Cowichan Chapter members Ken & Pat Haugen from Chemainus. On Sunday, the Haugens
rode with Tom & Ann Tams in their 1939 Buick.
A 1937 Buick Convertible driven by Nanaimo members Dave & Phyllis Watson experienced a suspected blown head gasket on the return trip from Gold River and went
back to Nanaimo on a slope-deck truck. On Sunday, I think that the Watsons rode with
Nanaimo Chapter members Barry Winterburn and Sheila Johnson.
National President and Webmaster, Del & Angela Holbrook of the Golden Ears Chapter
had overheating problems with their 1937 Dodge sedan, and they stayed behind in Campbell River for repairs before returning to the mainland on Wednesday, still nursing an non
-functional generator.
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Continued from previous page
The Saturday tour to Gold River included a “comfort stop” at the Group Campground
area of Buttle Lake, where coffee, water and cookies were served. The salmon BBQ
lunch in Gold River was provided by the local Lion’s Club. With the decline in the
fishing and logging industries, Gold River has fallen on hard times. We noticed that
the town’s only major grocery store, a SuperValu, has been closed. There is still a
gas station, however.
The historical photos decorating the walls of the Thunderbird Hall were compiled by
Joyce Sweet from photos submitted by us and many other members. This display
was a history of May Tours past. Liz and I have been to every May Tour since 1997,
with the exception of two “around the province” tours that we could not attend while
we were both working. Many of our digital photos from the 1999 to 2017 tours were
included in this display and in the running slide show presented during the
tour. Joyce gave me a copy of that slide show, a two and a half hours production.
The Sunday tour to the Fish and Game Club was another terrific tour. The cars
were split between an A and a B tour, with the A group travelling mostly on the back
roads West of Highway 19A and the B group using the ones East of Highway
19A. These tours returned on the opposite sides, providing people followed the directions in their tour book. Although the route out there left us wondering where in the
heck we were going, the Fish & Game location was nothing short of spectacular! What a venue! I sure wish that we had a place like it to use here. We also noticed the antics of mother Killdeer and realized what she was doing with her “broken
wing” act. I’m sure that she and her eggs were in no danger, but you couldn’t tell her
that!
We have also discovered the advantages of going to one of these tours without an old
car to drive. This is the second time that we have done it, and of course with good
reasons. There is something to be said for travelling with other members in their old
cars, it is an interesting and rewarding experience.
We were not surprised to see that Jamie Cox was honoured with the literary award
for that wonderful story submitted to the Vintage Car. We were also not surprised
that Kurt & Darlene got a first place for their Packard. Here is a link to the website
with all of the judging results: http://www.vccc.com/judging-and-awards-2018/
We think that one or two of our Victoria members may have won something in either
the 50/50 draw or the brown bag auction. We saw a list of the winning numbers, but
not a list of winners.
Thank you Paul and Jamie for your stories and photographs.
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Sunday Run—May 20, 2018
For May it wasn’t the usual second Sunday after the first Tuesday for our Sunday run
as this was reserved for the May Tour. So we made do with the third Sunday after the
first Tuesday! It seems that even the shift in date was caught by most members as we
had 32 people out for the afternoon in their 17 vintage and 4 modern vehicles.
Not to disappoint the members Heinz Mueller had organized a good outing with a
theme of bridges. He had some straightforward roads in Saanich, Esquimalt and Victoria, complemented by four bridges. There was the Craigflower, Gorge, Bay Street,
and Johnson Street bridges. And the roads to match them being Gorge, Craigflower,
Bay Street, and Johnson Street.
I arrived for the departure (make sense?) right at 130 and at that time the group was
just leaving down West Burnside where I met up with them. Not knowing the route I
let Richard Johnson pass me and then I followed him the rest of the way. I had no
idea of the food stop and was quite pleased when we arrived at Bin 4 at Cloverdale and
Blanshard.
Thanks Heinz for the tour, and Richard Johnson for these pictures.

Follow Heinz, not his hubcaps.

A few of the cars.

Part of the group at Bin 4.

Ice Cream-Tuesday July 3
This will be the 19th annual ice cream run. In place of the regular meeting inside the
church hall on a warm summer evening, we have the opportunity to go for a car run,
sit outside and enjoy ice cream. The car run is organized by Liz and Paul Taylor, we
sit outside at the great property of Sue and Harvey Sherman, and devour ice cream
served up by Jane and Gordie Thomas. Let’s meet at the Pacific Forestry Centre at 7
pm and we drive away at 730 pm, Tuesday July 3. See you.

Next newsletter
In our next newsletter there will be complete stories and pictures of the June 24th
50th Annual Swap Meet, the Model T challenge run, and other items.
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1941 Packard
The most parts I have ever seen for one car, all parts very orderly and ready to restore a first class vehicle. All parts are here and the car when restored will be a
beautiful 1941 Packard Model 120. That’s a 6 cylinder, with 81,400 original
miles, last driven in 1968, and garaged all it’s life. It’s got quite a history and if
you want to hear it all, contact Steve Butler who owns the vehicle. I’m sure he
will be pleased to pass along the information on this car.
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